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mftNY CHILDREN 
BADLY INJURED
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fgarding Mix-up GREAT 
With China

—

JN FACES A 
TRANSPORT STRKE

X <s>HARVESTERS NOTMuch Interest in 
Judging

The Exhibition Free of 
Any Disturbance

THE TARIFF NOT 
VET DISCUSSED

Hundreds Fall With 
Platform

Collapsible Platform 
Gives Way* With Seri

ous Results

i

Thousands of Men Have Already Stopped Work and Situation 
is Alarming—Freight Tie-up in Some Quarters is Com
plete—Boy Shot.

Will Not Countenance 
Military or NavalTIME IN WEST Manufacturers, However 

Cover Wide Range of 
Subjects

Action »
London, Sept. 17—Great Britain Will 

know tomorrow whether or not she will 
have to endure another national trans
port strike. Acting on a demand from 
Birmingham, where the strike situation 
is serious, the executive board of the 
National Union of Railway Men will 
meet at the London headquarters in the 
morning to discuss the advisability of 
calling a national strike. Birmingham 
has taken Liverpool’s place, as the strike 
centre. Seven thousand men are now 
out there. The stoppage of freight ship
ments is complete; evèn local- deliveries 
are impossible.

The only favorable indications are to 
be found in the return to work of a 
number of Liverpool freight handlers, 
-and agreements by the officials of the 
various railway companies involved to 
receive delegations of strikers.

A prominent labor leader of Birming
ham said tonight that no matter what 
action the executive board took, the 
passenger train employees would join 
the freight workers tomorrow. Already 
several hundred engineers and firemen 
have struck, and freight is piling up. 
The various trades are beginning to suf
fer losses as a result of the disorganiza
tion of traffic.

The directors of the Manchester ship 
canal have declined the offer of media
tion made by the mayor of Salford, de
claring that they cannot grant any ad
vances at the present time.

The railways at Birmingham 
fusing to receive any more consignments. 
Hearses are being utilised to carry meat 
from the depots to the butchers as not 
a single railway dray is working.

At Dublin the unrest is increasing. 
James Larkin, the labor leader, in . a 
speech tonight, declared that they would 
soon have all the workers with- them. 
A procession numbering 5,000 marched 
through the streets and stoned 
when the motorman refused to quit.
Boy Still Alive.

The boy who was shot in an affray 
between the police and strikers last 
eight Is still alive. The police assert 
that the shot was fired in the -air and 
that the boy was accidentally hit in 
return of the bullet.

Trade in Dublin is almost completely 
paralyzed; It is feared that as soon as 
the slender strike funds of the Irish 
Union workmen are exhausted dangerous 
outbursts will occur.

The strike fever is spreading to Wales 
and Ulster. One thousand colliers are 
out at Pontypridd. They refuse to work 
until the sole non-union man there joins 
the union. A labor leader -returning 
from Dublin to Belfast was mobbed at 
the station. A lively fight ensued be
tween his supporters and opponents, and 
a, number of shots were fired.

Unless the employers give in all those 
who ride In busses in London will go 
afoot by Saturday.

are re-

McIntyre Bros., of Sussex,
Carry Off the Honors in the 
Ayrshire Class—The Dairy 
Department — Wednesday

« ■ .«v » | Estevan, Sask., Sept. 17——Six months*St. John Day, and a Large hard *»bor without the option 0f a <me
e> < u . ,i e • i yas given a harvest hand from ArizonaCrowd Went up on Special for stealin* « case from « hotel, a

*' • •' ■ ■ 'large number of harvesters have been 
hanging around the past two weeks 
asking abnormally high wages, and the

b?M ™3tructed the police Tokio, Sept. 17-China’s acceptance of 
-ot^rkTttasot^ wt£"M «-demands in connection with the

them out of town, falling which they 
will be charged with vagrancy and jail
ed. Seventy-five were hanging around 
yesterday, but since the police issued 
this warning, the streets are practically 
clear. The men are determined to hold 
up the farmers for more money than 
they can earn.

yTrvto Hold Up Farmers for 
Higher Wages, and One is 
Sent to Jail for Theft. ; '

Japanese Military Advisers 
Urging Government to 
Amend the Demands— 
Shanghai Despatch Says 
the Situation is Very 
Serious ‘

More Than 700 Pupils Hurl
ed into V-Shaped Trap- 
Arms and Legs Fractured 
—One Man Killed When 
Balcony Goes Dewn Out- 
side Chinese Restaurant.

ON FIRST DAY

Chief Discussion Centres Aroum 
Technical Education and Transpor
tation—Tariff Report Adopted With 
Practically No Debate—Paper by 
Toronto Man—The By-Laws.

Hi
a car

Train.
Fredericton, Sept 17—The biggest at

tendance of the week marked the third 
day of the Fredericton exhibition. With 
favorable weather during the balance of 

' the week the record of attendance made 
in 1911 will be surpassed. Judging in 
cattle and poultry, two of the strongest 
departments of the fair is pretty well 
completed. In the other departments It 
will continue tomorrow. So far the ex
hibition has been remarkably free from 
disturbance or misconduct. Some shows 
upon the midway, to which objection 
had been taken, were closed today.

Today was" St. John day at the fair, 
and there was a large delegation from 
the winterport here. A special excursion, 
train brdught about 600. The Caledo
nian pipe band of St John furnished 
music during the day.
Judging.

killing of several Japanese at Nanking, 
Is confined thus far to minor points. No 
answer has been received to the demand 
for an apology for Insults directed 
against the Japanese flag and uniform or 
to the demand for the dismissal of Gen
eral Chang-Husn from the governorship 
of Kiang-Su province. ■ ’ viv

Before presenting the demand, the 
Japanese foreign office sounded Great 
Britain regarding her attitude in the 
event of military action being taken, and 
learned ' that Great Britain would view 
it with apprehension, as such action 
would be likely to encourage the parti
tion of China among, the powers. The 
British government promised its support 
to Japan diplomatically at Peking, in 
the demand for indemnity and an apol
ogy, blit refused to countenance military 
or naval action.

Military circles are pressing the gov
ernment to amend the demands so as to 
obtain an extension of certain conces
sions and the right to establish a mili
tary barracks at Hankow. , •? d

The premier is urging Prince Yama- 
gamata and Prince Oayma, who are 
members of the council of marshals, to 
use their influence to modify the mili
tarist attitude.
Situation Serious.

Halifax, Sept. 17—Canada’s manufac
turers covered a wide range of subjects 
in the first day of their annual conven
tion here todây, but the chief discussion 
centered around technical education and 
transportation. The report of the vari
ous committees in charge of these sub
jects were adopted in the discussion on 
the technical education committee’s re
port, many speakers urged the intro
duction of vocational training in Canada. 
The average college graduate was de
scribed by these practical men as a per- 

who could make good blueprint and 
draft fairly well, but totally ign 
special shop work and the i

Poughkeepsie, N. Y, Sept. 17-A col
lapsible platform, sixteen feet above the 
pound, on which 731 pupils U the 
Poughkeepsie High School were grouped 
foi a photograph, gave way shortly after 
noon today. Fifteen pupils 
bly injured; twelve of them 
to the Vassar and General

were terri-
were taken

most of them suffering from fractured
arms and legs.

The platform on which they were 
standing was forty feet long and had 
been erected an hour previously along- 
side.the wall of the building. The entire 
school body had been grouped by Super
intendent of Schools Shear and Schuyler 
Fox, superintendent of the High school 
and were looking directly at the camera 

The chief feature of the transporta- waen the crash came. Messrs. Shears 
tion discussion was a paper contributed and Fox were standing beside the pho- 
by D. R. Fairbairn, of Toronto, urging tographer.
the construction of a government owned The platform folded up like a jack-
and operated system across Canada run half closed, the middle portion
at the Id west possible cost in conjunc- sa8jring to the ground and the ends re- 
tion with a government line of steamers maintog in their original position. Into 
from the maritime provinces to Hud- the rude V thus formed the 731 children 
son’s Bay giving a short road for east- were hurled. 
etn produce to the west. His plan met 
with strong criticism on the ground 
that it would interfere too greatly with Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 17—Just as the 
private capital. last section of the big military parade of
Tariff riot Discussed Terry Centennial celebration was

passing, an improvised balcony outside 
There was practically no discussion B Chinese restaurant on Superior avenue, 

on the tariff committee’s report, but in near Sixth street, collapsed, and fell on 
his annual address, President Gouriay the crowd on the sidewalk below tonight 
urged the necessity of revision of the instantly killing one man, and seriously 
woollen and basic iron and steel injuring three other men and two little 
schedules. * girls.

Technical education, transportation The crowd at that point were seeking 
and and the tariff occupied the atten- shelter from the rain in the doorway of 
tion of the manufacturers at their af- a saloon beneath the restaurant, and 
temoon session today. The technical were standing directly under the elec- 
educatidn Committee strongly endorsed trie sign of the. restaurant which formed 
the report of the royal commission and one of the supports of the balcony. Sev- 
stated their belief that the dominion era! others in the crowd were cut and 
government were not indifferent to this injured by the bricks which fell whtn 
matter id Spite of "all contrary reports, the supports of the sign gave way.
They strbn^y recommended the various -- ■■■ ........" ;—afcnaJ- -
provincial governments to have the do
minion authorities to act along the lines 
of the Robertson report.

There was a general discusison on the 
subject and several speakers objected" 
to the present form of education gener
ally and urged the adoption of voca
tional training instead.

The feature of the transportation dis
cussion was a paper read by R. D.
Fairbairn, of Toronto, in which he re
commended the construction of a na
tional railway ‘ across the continent to 
be run merely at cost. Mr. Fairbairn 
went into the general railway situation 
at great length, but his plan did not 
meet with the unanimous endorsation of 
the delegates. Several of whom objected 
to the proposal on the ground that it 
was ambitious for Canada and would 
interefere too greatly with the invested 
capital in other toads.

The tariff report was adopted with 
practically no discussion.

A suggestion that met with general 
aproval was that before approaching 
parliament for any changes, conferences 
of all the manufacturers affected beheld 
to evolve a common policy.

SCHMIDTS MOTHER 
IS NEAB DEATH son

orant of
_____  _ ...... - , need Sflj

specialized training here was strongly 
pointed out.t=iProstrated Over News of Her Son’s 

Confession of Murder—Case* Still 
Mysterious.

*

MAY TAKE YEARS TO
DECIDE THAW CASE

The crowds at the grounds today 
spent most of the time watching the 
judging of live stock in the show rings.
In the cattle department R. S. Steven
son has got the judging of the dairy 
cattle well advanced.

Harding Bros., of Welsford, had the 
champion herd in the Holsteins, with 
Lea & Clark, of Victoria (P. E. I.), sec
ond. The Coming herd, of Yarmouth 
(N. S.), carried off the honors for the 
Guernseys with the Pinkney herd, al
so of Yarmouth, the winner in the De
vons class.

In the Ayrshire class McIntyre Bros., 
of Sussex (N. B.), carried off the hon
ors for the champion herd this morning, 
with A. McRae * Son, of East Royal- 
ton (P. È. I.), a close second. The dis
play of Ayrs hires was a fine attraction 
in the cattle ring.

The feature of the morning in the 
horse department was the. Clydesdale 
class. The Cossar Farm -three-year-old 
stallion D,unbar Craig.itibny 
proved the champion Clydesd 
of the show, while R. A. Snowball’s was a student there, 
mare, May Lothian, from Chatham, was 
the champion female.

One of the most Attractive classes 
from the spectators’ standpoint was 
that for saddle horses. H. W. D. Arm
strong, of this city, won first prize for 
men’s saddle horses with the mare he 
recently imported from Ottawa, while 
Charles B. Carter, who lately purchased 
the George Kitchen farm in Kingsclear, 
won second prize. In the class for la
dles’ saddle hotses, Mrs. Carter won the 
first prize. The champion thoroughbred 
stallion of the show is Watertight, one > 
of the provincial government’s Importa
tions from Kentucky. Watertight was 
formerly owned by George W. Fowler,
M.P., of Sussex, but is now owned and 
exhibited by H. A. Jamieson of Canter
bury.

Aschaffenburg, Germany, Sept 17— 
Regarding the reports from New York 
that Hans Schmidt the self-confessed 
murderer, and the dentist Ernest Autet 
an alleged counterfeiting accomplice, 
may possibly be brothers, Schmidt’s 
father declared today that he had no 
other son in America. He talked free
ly of his son’s career, and said he was 
known during his Mainz seminary days 
as “the mad doctor.”

He began to show signs of insanity 
years ago, and repeatedly made 

statements from the pulpit which caused 
his hearers to laugh loudly.

Schmidt’s mother is prostrated by the 
affair, and is 
ill with heart 

Berlin, Sept. 17—A thorough search 
through the lists of students at the 
Iterlin Dental College since 1899 shows 
that they contain no such name as 
Ernest Arthur A'uret, who asserts he

■

: if Case Goes Before United States Supreme Court, the Agony 
is Likely to Be Prolonged—Thaw Buys Cigarettes and 
Leaves Them for Jerome.

One Man Killed.

Berlin, Sept. 17—A Shanghai despatch 
says that the Chino-Japanese situation 
has become accentuated. In Peking it is 
believed Japan is acting with the tactic 
support of Russia. The Chinese govern
ment is determined to avoid a conflict 
by all means, but danger ties In Japan’s 
possible Insistence in the removal of 
General Chang-Haim. V v - . -

w
m Concord, N. H„ Sept. 17—Harry K. 

Thaw Was brought to the capital of 
New Hampshire this afternoon to await 
a hearing before Governor Felker on 
Tuesdi 
traffiti
la refused, he wUi-he a free man, to go 
'where he will,, within the borders of this 
state; if it Ü panted, his case will be 
reviewed by tlfç United States District 

jot habeas corpu^ixent- 
[ar Aldrich, arid perhaps

ettes and left them with the remark: 
“Give these to Jerome.”

Rooms had been reserved in the Eagle 
hotel tonight for Mrs. Mary Copley 
Thaw, mother of the fugitive, and for 
Josiah Thaw, his brother. Neither came, 
but Thaw said ' he expected them in the 
morning.

Between now and Tuesday, when the 
extradition hearing will be held, Thaw 
will have nothing to do but lounge 
around bis room with his custodians. AS 
he is in charge of a United States mar
shal, all rumors of his being kidnapped 
have been crushed.
May Take Years.

seven

pronounced dangerously 
disease.

ay next'dn thé matter1 of his ex
on to New York. If extradition7?

eme
....■’ ..................

WHY JUDGMENTS F 
SHOULD BE AFFIRMED

. Court on a
’■MMSwilti . ...
appealed to the Supreme Court of thé 
United States,

Thaw reachpd here from Littleton,
New Hampshire, where yesterday his Washington, Sept. 17—Weeks, months, 
lawyers obtained a continuance of the or possibly years might roll by before 
federal writ of habeas corpus in his be- the supreme court would act finally 
half, shoyfly after 2 o’clock this after- should Harry K. Thaw appeal from the 
noon. A crowd which cheered him habeas corpus proceedings now pending 
with lusty enthusiasm gathered about in ïfew Hampshire. Of late, however, 
him at the station and followed him to the court has disposed of such import- 
his hotel. Toeight he remained In se- ant cases quickly;
elusion, conferring with " William A. Whether appeal to the supreme court 
Stone, ex-governor of Pennsylvania, who from the action of Judge.Aldrich federal 
has acted in the double capacity of coun- district judge in New Hampshire, before 
sel for Thaw and personal représenta- whom the habeas corpus proceedings 
live of the Thaw family. were brought, may be granted, will rest

Governor Felker was at his home at entirely, it is said, with Judge Aldrich 
Rochester tonight, and it has not been himself: * -
decided where the extradition proceed- . years ago an. appeal from the 
togs would be held. They will be staged dcDlal °f the writ habeas corpus was 
either in the courtcil chamber, just oppo- 8r an table as a matter of right. Prac- 
site the governor’s quarters, or in thé **ces 8™w UP> however, which courts 
senate chamber.. ) regarded as travesties on justice, and

The state house itself stands almost “* ?aw was changed to give the judge 
directly opposite the Eagle hotel, where few ^
Thaw is. held under the joint custody of d°“bi “
the United States Marshal Nfite and to^e h
Sheriff Drew, of*Coos county. A5 cwUd.n.otfbe

Thaw siept tonight in the “throne ^oVr lS at the ve^ «ritesL b™
tem”iL°ashethEe!toentereteqUaonaerie^adf P™* ^
New _ ,iH , . ^ , rs of before that date. There are now more
New Hampshire politicians in days gone than 8even hundred cases awaiting dis-
Rno^eHSlnCfK ,î“upled by Taft i“d position there, and it will take the court 
Roosevelt on theft- campaign tours The more than two years to pass upon them.
to^Ztie °* the «<BK*t °f either the state of

T%fy. a ZT* at^ion New Hampshire or of New York, the 
between here and Littleton today. Two COUrt might advance the- case for con- 
women school teachers, a miroster of the sidération about the first Monday in 
gospel, and a vénérable man of eighty December. In. the ordinary 
were among the inahy who wished him events, a decision would be han 
good luck and good cheer. to the following January, or at least
Buys for Jerome. early, next year.

Much doubt is expressed here as to 
whether "the New York authorities could 
find a way to have the higher courts 
review Judge Aldrich’s, action should he 
release Thaw from custody.

Commits Suicide. INTEREST IN 
ALBERT COUNTY

Aschaffenburg, Germany, Sept. 17— 
A school inspector named Heim, at 
Moenchsberg, near hen#, committed sui
cide today. He is reported to have been 
a regular correspondent of Schmidt, and 
was considered insane by the villagers.

The authorities here are inclined to 
believe that Schmidt may have been re
sponsible for the murder of a telephone 
girl named Haas, whose body was found 
near his parents’ home a few years ago 
while he was living berç. *

“Dynamiters” Cases to Be Heatd at 
October Court—Cleveland Man Re
leased on $60,000 Bond, - ,

Contest to Take Place October 7- 
Vancouver Fire Chief Visiting Old 
Home.

Chicago, Sept. 17—The government’s 
730 page brief giving reasons Why the 
judgments of the United States district" 

rt at Indianapolis (Ind.), in the cases 
of the twenty-eight convicted “Laboit 
Dynamiters” should be affirmed, 
filed toclay in the United States circuit 
court of appeals, by U. S. District At
torney Charles W. Miller, of Indianapo
lis. The date on whfch the cases will 
be , heard will be set by the court at the 
October term.

George AnderSon, of Cleveland, one 
of the defendants found guilty of il
legally transporting dynamite, and sen
tenced to serve three- years, will be re
leased on a $60,000 bond from the Lea
venworth prison tomorrow. The bond, 
signed by five friends, was filed in the 
United States circuit court of appeals 
today.

cou

sees
Hopjewell Hill, Sept. 17—Howe Car

lisle, of Vancouver, formerly of Hills
boro, is visiting Bis old home in this 
country, and was at the Hill today. Mr. 
Carlisle is one of Vancouver’s promi
nent citizens, and has for years been 
chief of the fire department in that 
city. On his way here he attended the 
big gathering of fire chiefs in New York. 
Mr. Carlisle is accompanied by his wife, 
who was formerly a Miss .McRae, of 

A discussion" of • proposed changes «in Albert èountty. 
the association’s by-laws was the sole , Considerable activity is being shown 
business transacted at the evening ses- hi anticipation of the biennial election 
sion of the Canadian Manufacturers’ o{ county councilors, which will be held 
Association. A resolution by W. C. Phil- on October 7. Hopewell parish 
tips, of Toronto, to the effect that the “kely to keep up its reputation as ba. 
existing by-laws be repealed was passed, tleground, and the prospects is that :«» 
The association, sitting in committee of full tickets will be to the field, and the 
the whole, then discussed each of the contest fought largely on party lines 
proposed new by-laws In turn. Very 
tittle opposition was offered, and at this 
morning’s meeting the by-laws will , be 
voted on as a whole. Among the changes 
made by the new laws is the holding of 
the annual meeting within six weeks 
preceding the first day of May. It was 
also proposed that provincial vice-presi
dents be eliminated from the list of 
offices. An active committee with special 
powers is call for. The technical educa
tion committee will have its name 
changed to the education committee.

BEEN GIVEN UPStandard Bred Horses.
In the standard bred class ex-Ald. 

H. C. Jewett’s new stallion won first 
prise for three and four-year-old stal
lions, while Upton Prince, the whine* 
of the two-year-old trot at the exhibi
tion races yesterday, carried off the hon
ors for two-year-olds in the show ring 
for his veteran owner, Dr. J. T. Jenkins, 
of Charlottetown (P. E. I.) Stella Jew
ett, a full sister of Miss Letha <2.141-4), 
now owned- by H. pt. Kitchen, of this 
city, won first prize for threè-year-old 
fillies as well as winning the carriage 
horse honors for her age. Ohutta, the 
two-year-old racing filly owned by Mr. 
Kitchen, won the honors in her division

London, Sept. 17—The 
Americana, from Knappton, Oregon, 
about March 1, for Sydney (N. S.), has 
been given up and word has been post
ed at Lloyd’s as missing.

schooner

The Bye-Laws.

’THE LATE MRS. McALLISTER.
Sussex, Sept. 15—The funeral services 

of Mrs. Mery McAllister, widow of the 
lata Charles McAllister, was conducted 
at her home, Mt. Middleton, Riitgs 
county, on Sunday afternoon, the 14th 
tost. In the absence of "the pastor of 
the Main street United Baptist church, 
Sussex, Rev. G. B. McDonald, the ser
vices were conducted by Rev. M. S. 
Trafton, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), who 
was summoned to assist to the services 
as a friend of the deceased. The text 
for the funeral service was Job, 8—17.

___ __________ Tb«ae was a Urge gtihertw stAhe Iprtne,
ti7(Me.)","V‘giving J. R £Tnniston7of! °T both,old and young showing the large 
Bangor (Me.), a hot race for the honor deceased had in the hearts of
of being the largest winner. the people. She was indeed a friend to

, all and knew how to make life pleasant
Dairy Branch* to all by kind words and deeds.

Harvey Mitchell, of the dairy and cold She leaves to mourn her loss two 
storage branch of the Dominion Agri- daughters Mrs. J. D. Patten and Miss 
cultural Department, commenced the Mary McAllister (nurse), at home; and 
judging in the dairy department yester- hwo sons—Wilford and Charles, of Sac- 
day, and up to last evening had com- ramento (Cal.) ; and one brother, James 
pleted the awards for butter and dairy Feeney, besides a large circle of friends 
cheese in the surrounding communities. The

The’ Prince Edward Island creameries fholr of the U. B. church of Sussex 
carried off the honors for creamery but- kindly furnished music for the service, 
ter, while York country farmers were luterment took place at the Kirk Hill 
much to evidence in the awards for cemetery; Sussex, 
creamery butter. First prize for dairy 
cheese went to Sunbury county.

The complete awards to date are:
Best tub, box or firkin of butter 

(creamery)—Dunk River Dairy Co, Be- 
dec (P. E. L), 1st; J. P. Eimons," Dun- 
staffnage CP. E.
Tryonne (PI E.
Little Bass River (N. Si), 4th.

Creamery prints—Dunk River Dairy 
Co, 1st; J. P. Simons, 2nd; W. C.
Lewis, 3rd; Sussex Cheese and Butter 
Co,, Sussex, 4th.

Dairy çtoclts—Benj. Lester, Apohaqui,
1st; T. W. Smith, Nash weak, 2nd; Miss 
Amelia Kirk, Barony, 3rd; Berten Good- 
speed, Penniae, 4th.

Dairy prints—T. W. Smith, 1st;
Bertha Goodspeed, 2nd; Chas. Parent,
Douglas, 3rd; A. Illingworth, Frederic
ton Junction, 4th.

Dairy cheese—Isaac Stephenson, Mau- 
gervitie, 1st; Clementina Drake, North 
River (P. Ev L), 2nd.

WHOLESALE PRICESalso.
In the floriculture department J. Beb- 

bington & Son have carried off the 
jor share of the prizes for professic 
while to the fine arts depar

AGAIN GO IIPma- 
, ionals, 

department Mrs. 
A. Haist, of Toronto, and Miss L. B. 
Elliott, of Hamilton (Ont.), are the big
gest winners. Mrs. Isaac Good, of 
Kingsclear, is carrying off the . major 
portion of " the prizes. In the poultrty 
department A. È. Drinkwater, of Saba-

course of 
ded down ANOTHER VICTIM OF THE TORY 

AXE.
The latest example of extreme 'Tory 

partisanship comes from the Jnbilee- 
Nauwigewauk section of the Intercol
onial in Kings county, where Hedley 
V. Dickson, M. P. P, and vice-president 
of the Kings County Conservative Asso
ciation, resides. This time the wrath of 
the Tory party has fallen upon a poc
hard working section man, Joseph 
Mundee, who with a wife and -,,vrn 
children, was ill prepared for the politic
al axe" that deprived him of the means 
of providing for his family. Mundee. > 
all agree, was an inoffensive man, never 
taking any active part in politic- Hf 
was a competent trackman and appar
ently his only offense was that his joh 
was wanted by a young man I .ce Dodge, 
related-to the powers that be, and the 
son of the station master at Natiwigr- 
wauk, whose political activity when tie 
Liberals were in power would have cost 
him his job many times had they been

Mun-

Official Reports to the Labor . Depart
ment Show Sharp Advances—Re
tail Prices.

At Plymouth, where the fugitive 
lunched, the restaurant proprietor pre
sented him with a box of cigars. Thaw 
promptly purchased two boxes of dgàr-

Ottawa, Sept.. 17—Wholesale prices 
moved upward again during August ac
cording to the department of labor rec
ord, though only to a slight degree. The 
Index number for 270 articles was 186.2 
compared with 135.9 in July. In August 
a year ago it was only 188.8.

The advance was due to higher prices 
to grains and fodders, eggs, potatoes, 
wool, calfskins, lead and anthracite coal. 
At the saiqe time there were somewhat’ 
lower prices for caftle, beef, butter, 
trout, whltefish, coffee, benzine, rubber 
and a few other articles. Comparing the 
month with a year ago. the chief increases 
are among animals and meats, and chief 
decreases among grain and fodders. In 
retail prices there was a general advance 
in eggs and butter and in certain meats. 
Rents were down somewhat sharply in 
several western cities, but were firm to 
upward in the east.

/, The Boring at Sussex V;. ' ;
' jy ’v (Moncton Tranecript) > p

O. P, Boggs, manager of the Mari
time Oilfields, Ltd, returned last even
ing from a trip to Sussex. He said that 
the drilling operations there were pro
gressing favorably, and that two or 
three pockets of gas had been struck.

“Do you consider' that a verÿ hopeful 
slgtif" was asked.

“Yes, it is tike a leak from" a reser
voir, it shows that there is something 
more there.”

Mr. Boggs said that the drill had 
now reached a depth of about sixtiiun- 
dréd and forty or fifty feet.

WHALE KNOCKS HOLE IN 
STEAMER FROM CAMPBELLTON

RENEWING OLD FRIENDS.
Thursday, Sept. 18. 

Myles Falrweather who was baggage^ 
master on the first train that arrived at 
the present I. C. R. depot here, and who 
formerly belonged to this city, arrived 
in St. John a few days ago after an ab
sence of twenty-five years. He is renew
ing old acquaintances in railway circles 
and about the city, and yesterday visit
ed the depot, accompanied by James 
Milligan of this city, who was the con
ductor on the. same train. The latter is 
now retired.

the bow. The accident is . believed tohave killed the whale, for the monster o^his old iSla Mr Fii?
th^wZZovti'a’toZMOOd dlscoloring weather seemed greatly sensed’ af the 

The steameYleri^H8* “T.m ... _ . change in the city since he left. The 
Scot 1L fw |N" ft) change, he said, appears most noticeable
tomber ^ ShT wmT. t if5"?0’ W‘th in West and East Et. John. He recalled 
iZiTto neZh llT ^,discharfe hCT the time when he rode Into the station 
cargo to permit repairs being made. on the first train which the shed shelter-;

■ ed. He spoke of other persons who were
on the same train, mentioning Mr. Milli
gan ahd also Willard L. Broad, who still 
éontinues in the railway service. This 

Hokus: “Flubdub seems to have a was .about the year 1888. 
wonderful opinion- of his knowledge” Mr.-, Fair-weather is living at present.

Pokus: “I should say he has. Why, in Hartford (Conn.) He is in the city 
I have actually heard him attempt to with his wife, visiting friends and' will 
argue with his son, who is in his fresh- regain for about three weeks.
pincott’s" at coUe8e"—Saptember Up- 

r.n3l»a .... ,-rrtr—' , Fredericton, Sept. 17—The potice
Wood baskets made heavy red, na- tab^witi noltop ift.a'K hIm ffmSg In a^otlcfZS

tund colors, are nut only useful, but dec-l^o or tree hours just before serving] This hotel is ^fo^er Ê

fi? Hr*», wm SÜS» iw.

Strikes S. S. Wladmir Ritz Terrific Blow and Vessel is Forced 
to Pat Into St John, Nfld., for Repairs—Whale Sinks.

; l
Little fabric dusters «re far more 

hygienic than feather dusters. as thirsty as the Tories are now 
dee’s dismissal has not made the Tories 
of Rothesay parish any friends, hut » 
rather have an effect when the hour 
arrives-that no canvassing of I.iliera- 
comniitteemen could easily bring alwuh

St John’s, Nfld, Sept. IT—A collision impact. The whale struck the steamer 
with a whale caused such serious damage head-on, knocking a four-foot hole in 
to the Danish steamer Wladmir Rltz 
that tile vessel was forced to put In here 
today for repairs- The accident occur
red Monday afternoon about 250 miles 
east of St. John’s. The crew of the 
steamer say that the whale approached 
at terrific speed, and they could not alter 
the ship’s course to time to prevent Jhe 

............

Ripples,
xœfëti

The Moon'S bHght flair ties on the sea,
Gliding each dusky billow; , T&v'-Ji 

Spread like « maid’s, unbound and free,
Over a velvet "pillow;

And crooning low’ a tender song,
The glad waves comb it all night long,
—Thomas Grant Springer in September 

Lippincott’».

«•«

CROP CONDITIONS 
IN WEST BETTER

THAN EVER BEFORE.

I.), 2nd; Artie Clark, 
L), 3rd; W. C. Lewis,

Discouraging.
Mr. Jordan was touring by motor car. 

-and arrived at a crowded village inrl 
Jquite late one evening. There was 
spare bed to be had, which wa^ a 
disappointment, as he was tired,

much disliked the thought of dol
ing farther that night.

“Haven’t you at least a bundle of '
give me?” he demanded of the

Regina, Sept. 17—Reports re
ceived by the provincial depart
ment of agriculture from 27 cor
respondents in all parts of Sas
katchewan, indicate that with the 
exception of a small quantity of 
late barley, oats and flax, to the 
northwest, cutting to til intents 
and purposes is complete and 
threshing well under way in every 
portion of the province. Seldom 
have crops come to maturity with 
less damage or in better condition. 
Early threshing and Inspection re- 

* turns show that, the entire wheat 
crop is within contract grades.

h"

-.1
An Egotist. very

you can 
ladylady.

“There Isn’t a thing left." she
ed, “except a bit of cold roest ..... "
September Lippincott’s._______LIQUOR SEIZED.

There is a very important rvl 
regard to making scallops. Thst ’ 
ter the scallop is made and cut 01 ■ ; 
til over it again with a tiny buttonhole
stitch.

*f-
The housewife should remember that 

her family needs green food the year
i

Firm, close ticking is an important
to Sfkcting pillow*a?ti*

M. • - : ■ ■.L
,

m

MAIDS /AND H
W

ing;» réferences rrqui 
David Robertson. "

«a
.Times street.
irtTANTED — A caj 

. Address Mrs. ,

iWAd^s^lrsA JftMb

say-

iWAS^sr”;rïi
Evans, 136 Poke stree
ivVANTED—Capable 
lVY work. Apply, 1 
Fair Vale, Rothesay.
«X7ANTED—Girl for 
I»»' work; references 
Mrs- A. C L. Tapi*
avenue, St. John, N. I

m*sssr»'
School, Rothesay, Kto| 
to the bdusekeeper.

NUBSBS

TlMNTED-Yonng 
!VV ' to take the tr

at the HartfBulges
Retreat. Good wages. 
References required. 
Glen, Superintendent 
Washington-St^ Hartfo

AGENTS

-DKLIABLE represent! 
A* meet the tremendi 
fruit ttoe* throughout N 
present. We wish to set 
good men to represent 
general agents. The spot 
in the fruit-g#owing 8 
Brunswick offers except» 
for jnen of enterprise, 
manènt position and lit 
right men. Stone & Wei 
Ont;

fpHBRE is a boom in 
in New Brunswid 

liable Agents now In 
sented district. Pay 
terms. Pelham Nurse
Ont

w.
T.ADIES WANTED 

light sewing at 
«pare time; good pay; 
distance; charges paid, 
full particulars. Natie 

Co., Montreal.tog

TO

TJlO LET—For the si 
comfortably furnl 

tral part of the city. 
Telegraph Office.

TEACHERS

XXfANTED—A second 
balancé of term, f< 

Apply, stating salary, ti 
lespie, secretary, Birch 1 
county, N. B.

TRAP!
I pay Fifty Do! 

Mink, Hundred t 
NELSON 

Northam Station, Pi
52-9-24

Now is tl 
to El

!

Full staff of skillful] 
teachers. Up-to-date co| 
Light, airy, cheerful j 
equipment. Over 40 j 
hf the needs of the pul 
tes» in meeting those «3

Catologue mailed to J

'•see

Liquor a
Tobacco

A. MoTAGGART. 
• 65 King St. Bast. T

References is to Dr Mel 
■landing and personal integ

='rorôMra^’üllei£;
lcge.T’ N-f,urwast'- D.D., p
ofï^/i'5l?hearer- B- A-.l 

SaJonn. Toronto.
J. F. Sweeney.I

4d<o°^oCOfl('r’ sen-

SæF'

Sir

Consul

At the H
You can sing all your

Wh;2?mances’
Which you think

strain, 
Don’t wake nie from t

. ’ w Frances,
1 would dream it a 
ou can Prate of your 

and fountains, 
lour trees 

v , flowers, 
lou’re but

and you

... .wasting y 
shipping mounts 

And poetical myrtle 
Z here Is the milkn 

s-*i_ sweet, Nanci-—
L whose^fdrm is a vis 

ah could be pair 
fancy, I

And I would that 
mine,

“t. alas! since this
began

«kTr always have so 
' is married, heighol

man,
And I—well, I’m Mar 

La Touche Hancocl

steMta* S.
hr^e L^jas stove. S, 
siW ,hooks and us 
a'ans- strainers, broil 

utensU
°°« to stove. that i
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